PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
FOR MULTIPLE DWELLING UNIT (MDU) BUILDINGS

Puzzled by how to cost effectively install fiber in MDUs?
Looking to speed up deployments or reduce costs?
Consider OFS Professional Services for your MDU builds.

WHY OFS?
One of the largest providers of MDU EF&I services in the US
Deep knowledge and experience with MDU fiber deployments
• 150,000+ units completed of all types
• Experienced with wide range of MDU deployment materials and methods
• Safe, professional, reliable
• Zero visibility options available

MDU Experience and Understanding Enables Lower Total Installed Costs for a Given Building.

MDU Builds Completed 2X - 3X Faster, for Faster Time to Revenue.
OFS Professional Services will provide all material and labor required to install fiber from OSP termination points to ONT locations within living units.

BEGINNING OF PROJECT

Property Surveys
- Efficient designs - a key differentiator for OFS
- Choose the best deployment approach for the building
- Accurate price estimates
- Simplified unit rate structures

Technical Support of End Customer Sales Team

DURING AND AFTER INSTALLATION
- Complete ownership of projects
- Effective project management
- Roadblock mitigation
- Knowledgeable and professional installation technicians
- Easily understood schedules and progress reports with adjustable levels of detail
- Timely and accurate billing

For additional information please contact your sales representative. You can also visit our website at www.ofsoptics.com or call 1-888-fiberhelp (1-888-342-3743) USA or 1-770-798-5555 outside the USA.